
Home Learning Pack for Year 1
Monday 25th January - Friday 29th January 2021

This pack does not need to be printed. Pupils can work through the learning using their own pad/exercise book. 
Pupils can gain extra support by clicking on the links throughout this pack. 



Time Subject 

8:40-9:00 PE

9:00-9:30 Reading, Spellings, Purple Mash 

9:30-10:30
Literacy Session 

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

10:30-11:00 Break or Mindfulness activity

11:00-12:00
Maths 

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

12:00-13:00 Lunch

13:00-14:00

Discovery Topic
Don’t forget to keep filling in your mood graph! Then check it at the end of the week. What made 

the lines go up or down?

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3-5

14:00-14:30
Phonics

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

14.30-15:00 TEAMS meeting – catch up and story

15:00-15:20 Email your learning to the Year 1 inbox or upload it via Purple Mash. We’d love to know about 
how your day has gone! Feedback will be available within 48hrs. 

Daily Time Table 
Welcome to week four! Thank you for continuing to 
support your child’s learning. These timings are a 
suggestion only; please do what works best for your 
family. 

One of us will be available to answer any immediate 
questions via email between 9.00 and 9.30am every 
school day. 

Send us an email with your best bits of work per task. 
We’d love to see it! Feedback on pupils’ work will be 
provided within 48hrs of receiving it. 

One of us will be dropping you a call to catch up at 
various points in the week.

Click each session to take you to the right part of the 
pack. 

Note on Dojos: instead of class dojos, each we will be 
sending out home learning rewards to the pupils we 
feel have worked really hard. Keep an eye on the 
postman, he could have something for you!

Have a great week!

Miss Milward, Miss Bennison, and Mrs Winters



8:40 - 9:00am
Let’s get moving 

It’s important to get moving everyday, even if it 
is only for a few minutes.  Click on each day to 
get moving!

Monday
Live workout with Joe

Tuesday
Kidz Bop!

Wednesday
Live workout with Joe

Thursday
Cosmic Kids Yoga

Friday
Live workout with Joe

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsMXYJDvYOAhpaDZ4QRuqVA
https://www.youtube.com/user/GoNoodleGames
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLuwFE3Wyin9cEHEnNWaqBNndTMXzH7_8u


Try to take some time each day to sit 
and be calm.  

Monday 11th January
Try this draw along with Rob Biddulph.
Click here

Tuesday 12th January
Can you take part in this mindfulness
meditation?
Click here

Wednesday 13th January
Lego challenge!  
Can you try to make the first initial of 
your name?

Thursday 14th January
Can you go outside and see how many 
different lengths of sticks you can find?  
Can you lay them out in order of size?

Friday 15th January
Use your eyes.  Lie still and look up at 
the sky, can you see any clouds?  What 
do they remind you of?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bhyCxVPb1qU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wf5K3pP2IUQ


9:00am – 9:30am
Suggested activities to complete during this time

Don’t forget to vary your activities daily so that you make progress on 
all of the above tasks below. 

If you have lost your log in details for any online activities, email your 
class teacher for a reminder.

Scroll down for this 
week’s spellings.

Click here to log into 
Purple Mash.

Click here to read a free 
ebook on Oxford Owls.

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/oasisa
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/




Spellings

dolphin

phonics

when

which

while

alphabet

elephant

where

wheel

white

Stage: 1 Words with ’ph’ or ‘wh’ spellings.

Name:List: 36

d o l i n 
i c h 
e n 
o n i c s 
e r e 
e e l 
i t e 
i l e 
a l a b e t 
e l e a n t 

Can you use your 
spelling words to work 

out whether a wh or ph
has been removed 
from each of these 

words?

Write the word again 
with the correct sound 

accurately placed. 



English Day 1 - Man on the Moon
Click here for the lesson video!

Hello Year One! We have an exciting new book this week. Look at the front 
cover and think about the questions below. 
Share your ideas with a grownup or write them down.

1. What will this book be about?

_________________________________________________

2. Who is Bob?

_________________________________________________

3. What do we know about the Moon?

_________________________________________________

4. How will Bob get there?

_________________________________________________

5. What is Bob wearing?

_________________________________________________

https://www.purplemash.com/pmrest/files/blob/get?path=custom%2F60081248ec164606533becd7%2F.source%2Fsource.mp4&download=false&filename=English+Week+4+L1.mp4


Now look at the back of the book and read what it tells us about 
Bob…
Have any of your ideas about the story changed? 
If you have new ideas, write them down or share them with a 
grownup. 

1. What will this book be about?

___________________________________________

2. Who is Bob?

___________________________________________

3. What do we know about the Moon?

___________________________________________

4. How will Bob get there?

___________________________________________

5. What is Bob wearing?

___________________________________________



What I know: What I want to know:

Bob goes to the moon.

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

Why does Bob go to the moon?

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

Don’t forget – email us at 
year1@oasisbyron.org or 
submit your work on 
Purple Mash!

Now it’s your turn! Write down what you know and what you want to know about the story in the table below.

Capital letters, finger spaces, full stops.

Use a joining word like ‘because’.

Write down three sentences in each box.

mailto:year1@oasisbyron.org
https://www.purplemash.com/


Maths Day 1
Counting in tens

Click here to watch the video

Flash back, 
can you 
quickly solve 
these?

https://vimeo.com/497919464


Today we are going to practice counting in our 
tens.
Can you count on?  Each bundle of sticks has 
10 sticks, so I count in my tens and then onto 
ones for each individual stick.  Can you 
practice?  

When I get to ten sticks by themselves, I can 
also swap it for a bundle of 10.  They are the 
same.  We call this an exchange.

Have a look here at the tens 
column.  Can you see the 

yellow dot?  What is happening 
each time?  If I add another 

stick of 10, how many would I 
have now?

The pattern is . . . . .  The tens have . .. . .  The ones  . . . .



10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

Can you see 
what is 
happening with 
the tens each 
time, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.  
The ones are 
staying the same, 
they have a 0 
each time.  What 
tens number do 
you think would 
come next, 19 or 
90?

19 or 90?

10

30

50

70

90

How about 
here, can 
you use the 
pattern to 
fill in the 
missing tens 
numbers?

11

21

31

41

61

71

Ready for a 
challenge?
Look carefully at 
the tens and ones.  
What is happening 
this time?

What would come 
here?



Now have a go at these 
questions!  Fill in the missing 
numbers.

10

30

50

70

100

20

50

70

90

10

30

40

60

90

100

Fill this in working 
backwards, from the 
bottom!

10

30

40

60

70

100

30

60

90

10

50

100

Can you spot my 
mistakes?  Can you make 
your own?

11

21

31

40

51

71

19

49

59

96

79

89

999

Well done!  
Amazing 

job Year 1!



Discovery Topic Day 1
Onine Safety

Hello! Yesterday we thought about what to do if someone said something to 
you which made you feel sad, angry, worried or scared. 

Mood Graph
Use the graph to plot how you feel in the week.

Hello Year One! Today 
we’re going to be thinking 

about how our feelings 
can change. Sometimes 

our feelings change 
because of something 

that another person has 
said or done. 

Please fill in your mood 
graph every day this 

week. It’s okay if the line 
goes up and down 

throughout the day –
events can happen which 

change how we feel. 

At the end of the week, 
look at your graph. What 
happened which made 

the lines go up and down? 



Day 1 – wh

Today we are learning the 
sound wh.

Wh, wh, whiffy Wilson, w - h

Can you read these wh words?

Read the wh words together.  Click 
here – YouTube link

Do you know these sounds?  You could write them as your grown up says 
them or tick them off!

a_e o_e ur

ear igh air

ir ure or

which

wheel

when

whiff

Can you draw the 
sound buttons on the 
wh words?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rGOtW405L1o


English Day 2 - Man on the Moon
Click here for the lesson video!

Welcome back! Yesterday we looked at 
the front and back cover of our new book 
and thought about what might happen.
Now we are going to read the whole of 
Bob’s story. 
Click here to watch a video of the story. 
How many of your ideas were correct?

Hello Year One! It’s lovely to meet 
you. My name is Bob, and you’re 
about to find out what happens in 
my story. Before you get started, 
remind yourself of your ideas from 
yesterday. What do you think is 
going to happen?

https://www.purplemash.com/pmrest/files/blob/get?path=custom%2F60084bef9e8b07067331e49a%2F.source%2Fsource.mp4&download=false&filename=English+Week+4+L2.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rt5zQ1UO6rE


What an exciting story! Draw a picture of your favourite part in the frame below.

Stop and think! Do you think 
there are aliens on the moon?



Now imagine that Bob is telling a friend in your class about his job. Can you help Bob write a letter to your 
classmate telling them all about his work on the moon?

Dear ________________________________________________,

I have a very ______________________ job. I keep the moon ______________ and ___________. 

I travel to work on a ____________________ and I wear a _________________________.

At lunch time I eat a ____________________________ with my _____________________. Then I show the 
___________________ around the moon. When they have gone, I have to ________________________. 

I _____________________ see aliens. 

I travel home at ___________________. Then I have a ________________________ and go to bed. I dream 

about _____________________________________________.

Love from,

Bob. Don’t forget – email us at 
year1@oasisbyron.org or 
submit your work on 
Purple Mash!

mailto:year1@oasisbyron.org
https://www.purplemash.com/


Maths Day 2
Counting to 50

Click here to watch the video

Flash back, 
can you 
quickly solve 
these?

https://vimeo.com/500466597


How many counters are there?  Remember 
we need to count in our tens first as each 10 

frame is full!  Count in your tens and then 
your ones.

How about 
the grapes 
and eggs?  

Remember to 
count in your 
tens first and 

then your 
ones. 10, 20, 30,35

1
2

4

10, 20, 30, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 
45, 46

3



How many bears are there?  
To make it easier for myself, I 

am going to:

1. Count 10 bears and cross 
them out as I count.

2. Draw them on the 10 
frame.

3. Keep going, are there 
any more tens?

4. How many ones are left?



Now have a go at 
these questions.

Use the words before and after to help you 
with your sentence.



Discovery Topic Day 2
Onine Safety: Self Image and Identity

Hello year one! 

Today we’re thinking about how to stay safe online. Sometimes other people’s actions can make us have different feelings. We 
might feel fine, but then someone can do something that makes us feel sad, angry, worried or scared. It’s important to know what
to do when this happens. You need to know who you can talk to to keep you safe.

Now, we have a special visitor who needs our help. Please watch this video with your grownup and help our visitor solve her 
problem! Don’t worry about the paddles – just use a thumbs up or thumbs down instead!

I hope you enjoyed the video. Now can you tell me, what would you do if someone said something that 
made you feel sad, angry, worried, or scared? Write your answer below.

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

https://vimeo.com/503435220/5a57ef07ee


Day 2 – wh

Can you read these tricky 
troll and fairy words?

see here

are her

With your grown up how 
many wh words can you think 
of?

Today we are remembering 
the sound wh.

Wh, wh, whiffy Wilson, w - h

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

Can you write these words 
out onto paper?  Now can 
you sort them into 2 piles:

wh or w

when

which

water

wheel

would



English Day 3 - Man on the Moon
Click here for the lesson video!

Hello year one! Thank you for helping me write a 
letter to your classmate yesterday. I hope they 
enjoyed hearing about my job!
If you want to remind yourself of my story, click here. 

Today we will be thinking about:
- The story setting.
- What it would be like to walk on the moon.
- How to describe the moon.
What is the story setting in Man on the Moon? Write down 
your answer or share it with a grownup.

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

When we describe a story setting we use the senses to help us. Can you remember 
what all 5 senses are? Write them down or share them with a grownup. 

1._____________________________________________

2. _____________________________________________

3. _____________________________________________

4. _____________________________________________

5. _____________________________________________

TIP: look at these 
pictures to help you 
remember the senses!

https://www.purplemash.com/pmrest/files/blob/get?path=custom%2F600861dfaf3e7d06716485e5%2F.source%2Fsource.mp4&download=false&filename=English+Week+4+L3.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rt5zQ1UO6rE


Now have a close look 
at this picture of Bob 
entertaining tourists 
on the moon. Think of 
some words to 
describe the moon 
using the senses to 
help you. Write down 
your ideas or share 
them with a grownup.

Bob can…
Hear Smell

See Taste Touch



I can see… 

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

I can hear… 

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

I can feel… 

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________      

Now imagine that you are walking on the moon and write a description for what you can see, hear, and feel. To make your 
descriptions more exciting, please use an adjective (describing word) in all of your sentences. Use the pictures to inspire you.

Don’t forget – email us at 
year1@oasisbyron.org or 
submit your work on 
Purple Mash!

mailto:year1@oasisbyron.org
https://www.purplemash.com/


Maths Day 3
Counting tens and ones

Click here to watch the video

Flash back, 
can you find 
these 
numbers?  
How quickly 
did you do 
it?

https://vimeo.com/502595336/1ecf99975d


Hi Year 1!  Today we are counting in tens 
and ones.

Look at each picture to count them 
carefully.

The straws are in bundles of 10, how many 
are there?  Count the tens and then the ones.  

10 20 30 40     41  42   43

There are 10 birds in each tree, how many 
are there altogether?

In each tower or stick there are 
10.  Count in your tens and then 

your ones.

10 20         30  
Now count on in your ones, 31, 32….



How many are there?  Can you see a 
pattern?  Look carefully at the tens 
and ones.  The monsters have a 
sentence starter to help you.

There are ________

The tens are_______

The ones are________

Are they getting bigger 
or smaller?  What is the 

same?  What is 
different?



Now have a go at 
these questions.



Discovery Topic Days 3-5
ICT -
Animation

Hello year one! Welcome to another week of learning all about 
space. Now that you are more familiar with Purple Mash, we want 
you to recreate the rocket launch of Apollo 11 using animation.
If you don’t have access to a computer, skip to the last bullet point!  

• Watch this video of the rocket launch of Apollo 11. Look closely at what you can see when the rocket launches.

• Videos are made of lots of pictures moving very fast. If you saw these pictures very quickly one after the other it would be 
like watching a video! You can make your own video of the rocket launch on Purple Mash. Do one drawing every day 
showing each stage of the rocket launch. 

• At the end of the week, press the green arrow to watch your video! You can do as many drawings as you like, but make sure 
to do at least 5. You can copy the pictures above or just use your imagination! 

• If you’re not sure how to use 2Animate, click this button         on the top right of the screen and a short instruction video 
will play. Otherwise get in touch and we will help you if we can!

• If you don’t have access to a computer, you can make an animation by making lots of drawings instead. There are phone 
apps your grownup can use to put an animation together (grownups: type ‘animation creator’ into your app store and 
choose an app, or we recommend trying ‘Stop Animator’). Or send us your 5 drawings and we will make an animated video 
from them for you to watch. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S3ufJ7lcr08


Day 3 – ph

Today we are learning the 
sound ph.

ph, ph, phonics fairy’s 
alphabet, p-h.

What are these 
sounds and words?

now for down here said

Click here to remember the wh
words and learn ph with alphablocks
– YouTube link

Can you think of the ph
words to go with these 
pictures?  You could write 
them down if you like.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DPMDT-sL6l0


English Day 4 - Man on the Moon
Click here for the lesson video!

Hello year one! I hope you enjoyed your moon walk 
yesterday.
If you want to remind yourself of my story, click here. 

1. What are the tourists doing?

______________________________________________________

2. Where did the tourists come from?

______________________________________________________
3. Why do you think one person is looking at his watch?

______________________________________________________

Welcome back! Now look closely at the picture of Bob telling 
the tourists about the moon. 
Think about the questions below – write down your answers or 
share them with a grownup. DID YOU KNOW? Space tourism is 

possible in real life, too! 
But it is VERY expensive. Would you 
like to be a tourist on the moon?

https://www.purplemash.com/pmrest/files/blob/get?path=custom%2F600872f4c5a7df06593e90b1%2F.source%2Fsource.mp4&download=false&filename=English+Week+4+L4.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rt5zQ1UO6rE


Take another look at what is on Bob’s table for his talk with the tourists. What is on the table and why do you think it is there? Label 
the items or share your ideas with a grownup.



Now imagine that you have 
visited the moon and are sending 
a postcard to a member of our 
class. Draw a picture or write a 
note. You could include answers 
to these questions:
• What was it like on the 

moon? 
• What did you learn on your 

visit? 
• How long will you be staying 

for? 
• Did you buy any souvenirs?

HINT: If you post your postcard 
to the Year 1 inbox or onto 
Purple Mash, we will make sure 
it reaches your classmate! 



Maths Day 4
Counting Backwards

The here for the video

Flash back, can 
you find . . .

To help you today watch 
this song a few times.  Click 
here.  

You are super at counting 
forwards to 50 and so we 
need to get as good 
counting back!

https://vimeo.com/502595538/90e7accf98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pby3FJ31SoA


Today we are going to get super 
fast at counting backwards.  Here 
I have 10, 20, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 

35.

Now count back with me, 
imagine crossing 1 counter out 

each time.  Use the number track 
to help if you need to.

35, 34

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35

What number is here?
Practice crossing one out and 

counting back each time.

20, 



Now can you practice counting back on a number track, remember you can use 
bits of Lego or draw a 10 frame to help you if you need to.  It’s good to use things 
to help us with our maths!

40 30 20

41 40 39 38 37 36 35 34 33 32 31 30 29

Look carefully here as we 
leave a 10 and go into a 

new one.  Remember when 
I was counting in my tens, 

what came before 40?

As I leave 30, what tens will 
I enter now?

50 49 48 47 46 45 44 43 42 41 40 39 38

Now you practice . . .



Now have a go at 
these questions. Complete the number tracks.

41 40

34 33 32

49 48 47

23 22 21

Answer the 
questions 
then 
complete 
the number 
track.



Day 4 - ph

Do you know these sounds?  Can you think of a word that has each 
sound and tell your grown up? 

a_e wh

o_e igh

ur air

Today we are reviewing the 
sound ph.

ph, ph, phonics fairy’s 
alphabet, p-h.

Can you read these questions and decide if the 
answer is yes or no.  They are a bit cheeky!

Can a elephant fart?

Does phonics smell?

Do grown ups like talking 
on the phone?

Can a trophy talk?



English Day 5 - Man on the Moon
Click here for the lesson video!

Hello year one! Hopefully you’ll get a postcard from a 
class mate soon… If you want to remind yourself of my 
story, click here. 

Bob seems to spend a lot of his time keeping the 
moon neat and tidy…
Do you have any ideas for how he could remind 
the tourists (and maybe the              ) not to drop 
litter?

Share your thoughts with a grownup or 
write them down.

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

https://www.purplemash.com/pmrest/files/blob/get?path=custom%2F60088298dd42ce06456c47c9%2F.source%2Fsource.mp4&download=false&filename=English+Week+4+L5.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rt5zQ1UO6rE


Bob could use signs to help remind the visitors how to behave on the moon. Well done if you guessed it 
right! These are some signs you might see a lot at the moment. 
Do you know what all the signs are for? Which is your favourite? Why? Talk about your ideas with a 
grownup or write them down.

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

My favourite sign is the one which says ‘Please wash your hands’. It’s much nicer to look at than the 20 
MPH SPEED LIMIT one! I think that if the sign looks nice, people might want to do what it says a bit 
more…

A



So now it’s your turn! Please help Bob by making a sign reminding visitors 
what to do when they are on the moon. 
Your sign should include an instruction and a picture. 
There are some pictures below to inspire you.
You can use the template here or make up your own. 
Don’t forget, be creative!

Don’t forget – email us at 
year1@oasisbyron.org or 
submit your work on 
Purple Mash!

mailto:year1@oasisbyron.org
https://www.purplemash.com/


Maths Day 5
One more and one less.

We are practicing finding one more and one less.  You can watch the video to 
help you and mark it as you go. Remember to pause the video!

Click here

Do as many 
of these 
questions as 
you can.

https://vimeo.com/502605379/21bc6a921a




Day 5 – wh and ph
There is a quiz on purple mash for 
you to have a go at.  Good luck!


